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Meeting Minutes:  

 Operational review for all post precision matrix tests. 
 Tests with test keys 115949, 119724,121936, and 122940 were run with lower fuel 

pressure than specified in the procedure.  
 Test key 113426 operational data showed high boost pressure and MAP. The CAN 

data showed high absolute throttle position, Lambda had a data acquisition 
problem, boost absolute pressure and turbocharger wastegate duty cycle had a few 
high spikes.  

 Ramps from lab D were captured at a different acquisition rate than specified in 
the procedure.  

 Test key 119719 was invalidated for a faulty exhaust camshaft actuator which 
affected other parameters. The exhaust camshaft position actuator duty cycle was 
running out of operational range. The 2014 hardware that was used for the 
precision matrix and post matrix tests has been consumed. This test will not be 
rerun since all the 2014 hardware has been consumed.  

 All tests submitted other than test key 119719 was approved. The approved 
precision matrix and post matrix data will now be reviewed by the statisticians.  

 IAR ran a test on a 2016 engine with 2016 BC pistons and rings. Test number 95-
0-66 ran on reference oil 270. The final result was 0.1362%. 
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Action Items 
1. Labs will identify their blowby setup for each test and submit the information 

to Rich. 
2. Each lab agreed to run two tests, one on oil 270 and the other on oil 271. Each 

test will be run on a 2016 engine, 2016 BC pistons and rings that came in the 
engine. 
 

 
 
 
Hardware Update 

 A solicitation will be going out for piston rings and extra BC pistons. 
 


